
86/ ' 
- 41 -

that price brackets break down under dra.stic price fluctuations is not 

relevant to the small price changes here involved, I conclude, there

fore, that these price brackets will tend to prevent any m.inor increases 

in wholesale prices which might result from a 52-g--cent mininum wage 

rate from being carried over into retail prices. 

86/ 'Mr. Rieve testified: "I am not impressed by sone of the testinony 
I have heard tliat there must be certain brackets. There is 
notliing holy about those brackets . , . Last v/eek they all announced 
increases in prices of full-fashioned silk hosiery so all brackets 
are shot" (Record p. 679). For testinony relating to increases ' ., 
in prices of silk hose, seo Rocord p. 513 and footnote 65 above, ,. ;: 
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Ca£acity of the con.suj'aer n.arket to absorb 
vari.ations in price ana quality 

The setanless hosiery branch holds, for the most part, a protected 
87/ 

marl>-:;t. Tho industry is not faced by any substantial competitive threat 

from substitute commoditios. There v/as -ovidence that some competition 

exists between v/omen's silk seamless hose and full-fashioned women's silk 

hose, but this touches, at most, a very snail portion of the seanless 
88/ 

branch. Also, there was some testimony that hose imported from Japan has 

acted to cut priacs of do3dcstically produced ,.„ r 

87/ "The hosiery industry docs not face thc: problem of competition 
arising from demand for substitute conruoditios, as do certain 
other industries such as coal mdning or cig,ar manufacture. 
However, there is a certain anount of conpetition between the 
full-fashioned and cean.less branches, a.s well as for different 
products within -the seamless branch" ("Committee's Exhibit 
No. 4" at p. 29). 

88/ In 1936 production of v/omen's soanloss hose accounted for .ap-
proximo.tely 16.5 percent of the total pairs of secanlcss hose 

> produced by the industry. This 16.5 percent included approxi
mately one-half cotton a,nd ra.yon hose, v/hich is not produced 
in any sigrdfica.nt cjuantity by tho full-fasliioncd industry, 
and only about 7,000,000 pairs of silk hose (See "Connitteo's 
Exhibit No, 4," p. 2, Table 1; and testimony of Mr. Const,antine, 
Record p. IIO). It is possible, therefore, that somewhat less 
than 10 percent of the soamle.'r-s product competes with tho 
full-fashioned product and this competition is limited still 
further by the differences of quality and price betv/eon the 
silk seamless and silk full-fashioned .stockings. See footnote 
51 .above. 
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hose. Ŝince 1936, however, tho volume of Japanese hose imported into 
89/ 

this country has amounted to only a' very sm̂ all fraction of the hoso 

sold in this country, Thc total imports from Japan during 1938 totaled 

89/ Mr. Arthur offered to show that the main thing that causes cheap 
prices for domoEtic hose is Japanese competition and, moreover, 
that tho threat of this competition has already been aggravated 
by the 25-cent minimum v/age rate and will be further aggravated . 
by a higher minimum wage rato. He introduced Foreign Trade 

. Statistics Bulletins of the Unitod States Dop.artmcnt of Coramcrco 
which show that in January, 1938, there wero imported from Japan 
30,500 dozen pairs of cotton seamless hose and in January, 1939, 
71,706 pairs, an increase of 155 percent. See "JVh". Arthur's 
Exhibit No. 6." "For the threo nonths, January, Fobruary and 
March, 1938, the exhibit shov/s that 88,539 dozen pairs were 
imported against 181,647 dozen pairs for January, February and 
March of 1939, an inorease of 105 percent" (Record,p. 441). 

9Q/ All 'im.ports of hosiery, both full-fashioned and seamless, rxiounted 
to approximately 1.23 percent of donestic production of sccnless 
hosiery in 1935, 3.02 percent in 1956, 2.30 porcent in 1937, and 
1.12 percent in 19'58. (See Appendix, Table J, in "Committee's 

.,Exhibit No, 4.") The largest quantity of this imported hose come 
from Japan. For instance, in 1936, tho high, year for imports, 
2,144,455 dozen pairs of ootton hose were imported from 
Japan, while imports of all other types of hoso from Japan and 

p.. other countrios axiounted to 448,995 dozen pairs. However, the 
' .- . value of t.his cotton hose imported from Japan is estimated at 

i672,065, whereas the value of 267,170 dosen pairs of v/oolon 
. hose imported that year from thc United Kingdom is estimated at 
, $739,904. (See Appendix, Table K, "Committee's Exhibit No. 4.") 
These figures wore taken fron a Special News Letter of the National 

,'. • . Association of Hosiery ?&inuf acturors, dated February 1, 1939. The 
.Economic Section of this Division has concluded that "the importa

tion of silk and rayon hosiery into tho United States is so small 
as to give no concern to tho domestic industry. Japan in cotton 
hosiery and Great Britain in v/ool are the only sources of foreign 
. supply that provide any degree of competition for the Anerican 

, , 'industry" (at p.33 of•"Comrdttee's Exhibit No. 4"). 
' • There is now a quota upon imports of hosiery from Japan .H 

(Record pp. 441, 671, 686). With respect to this quota and thc -••-' 
total effect of Japanese imports, Mr. Hoffman testified a.s follows: 
"I v/as at the tariff hearings in 1933 on this particular question. 
At that time a quota was established, and since that time importa
tions fron Japan havo decreased. Rased on .the first three months 
of 1939, I think thc im.portations represent loss than one percent 

. (continued on following page) 
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only 601,000 dozen pairs. The sear],leES branch is nob engaged to any 
92/ 

significant degree in exporting hosiery. Moreover, hosiery i.*-.- a basic 

article of apparel and the volime of consuner demand is governed largely 

by population. I conclude, therefore, thad suoh variations in either the 

price er quality of domestic serjnless hoso as nay bo attributable to a 

32-g--cent nininun rate, if nr.do effective, v/ill not reduce tho volvimc ef 

90/ (continued) - i 

91/ 

92/ 

of production in this country. Tho samples/ of Japanese hose, 
Mr. Arthur's Exhibits 17, 18 and 1^ introduced here by Mr. 
Arthur yesterday are legitimrite samples, and construction is -''• 
very, very poor on those v-vanplos. Mr. Katz; Is it your opinion, 
then, that importatio.ns from Ja.pan constitute uo throat to tho 
secanlcss hosiery branch of the industry? Mr. Hoffnan: : Not at 
the present level of ijnportation o r v/ithin the quota linit" 
(Record pp. 671-672). Mr. Tolles testified that imports of 
hosiery from Japa.n have amounted to less than one-half of one 
percent of total consui.'iption of hose in this- country during 
every recent raonth v/ith the one exception of January, 1939 
(Record p. 686). 

See testimony of Mr. Tolles, Rocord p. 386. •,'..•. 

Since 1933, total exports of domestic hosiery havo never ex
ceeded 1 porcont of domestic production and have averaged ap
proxiraately .7 percont (Sec Appendix, Table J, "Committee's 
Exhibit No. 4 ) . '. • . . :,,.,.,; p. . 

Mr, Tollos testified -chat populo.ti-on and incomo govern tho con
sumption of hosiery (Record p. 23). .- ; •": ^ . y s ^ . - ' 

•'., •' ' i : -; .^jjfigiv, 
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demand for that hose. 

* 

Effect upon techno.Vogical change 

Sone witnesses testified that r-aising the nininun to 32-|-

cents v/ill stinulato nany plants in the industry to install nodcrn 
95/ 

labor-saving dc^vicee and thus curtail employnent. Other v/itricsses 

94/ Mr. Dash testified that: "The very lov/os'.: of tho lc-w--priced 
hosiery v/ill undoubtedly disappear fron thc market -- tho ex
istence of hosiery at prices of 5 cents, 6 cents â nd 7 cents 
per pair c-an only come adoout through tho pajiriont of ridiculous'ijr 
lev/ v/ages fer the nanufactu3*e of such hosiery. Perhaps tho 
25 cent v/agc ninimun has a.lready nade it extremely problematical 
whether such hosiery c?vn continuo to be sold" (Record pp. 254-255). 
The 30-cei-it mininun wage r-ato automatically boconing effective 
in October v/ill nako e-ven raore problematical the production 
of this hose. No v/itness contended that the 32-|--cent nininun 
wa.ge r.ate as such would cause the dis-appoarance of the 5-, 6-
and 7-cent hosiery fron t.b.e narket. Also, it v/as not contended 
that the vvithdra-val of this lovz-priced hose from the j-aarket 
would curtail employnent in the seccnloss branch as a whole or 
in any particular group of seanless plants a.nd, consequently, 
it nust be e.ssuned that this 5-, 6- and '.-'-cent hose -vdll be 
replaced by additional lO-cont hc>so. 

95/ Mr. Arthur argued that the Con-ffiiittee should have recognized • \,": . 
tliat the 32-g--cent miniraum rate -vvould foroo many plants to 
install auto.--.-tic nachines in place of tra.nsfer-top i-nachi.nos -
or would ca.u.se c shift in enploynent fron mills operating trans
fer-top nachines to nills operating autonatic nachines. In 
cither ca.se technological unonploynent v/ould follow (Record 
-pp. 468-469). 

The nost important cotarrple of t'jchnological change in the 
seanless industry "is the substitution of automatic nachinory 
fer transfer-top knitting nachinery. Mr, Adninistrator, on 
the more exponsive socks the tops arc knit separately on a rib 
machine, and the top is then cut off and transferred to a knit
ting machine which finishes. That involves tho labor operation 
of transfer and two separate knitting oporations as agadnst tho 
autonatic r-iachine which i.s not /'now/ available, and is especially*" 
adr^pted for tho naking of cheaper socks" (Mr. Tolles, Record pp. 
58-59), 

I'dth respect to tho relative advantages of operrvtiiig trans
fer-top and autonatic machinery, conflicting testinony vvas given. 
Mr. Tollos stated that transfer-top nachinery "is nuch nore ex
pensive to opera.to because of greater lo.bor reqvdrcnents as ' .' • 

(continued on follo-kving page) ' r 
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denied that this would be the effect of the 32t-cent minimum wage 

95/ (continued) > ' .*••-: 

compared with those on automatic machines" (Record p, 59) 
Mr. Maynard testified that, "when you figure the cost of ma
chines and depreciation," it is not possible to say that it 
costs more to produce hosiery on the transfer-top machine 
(Record p. 189). Several witnesses testified that the transfer 
top sock is a better sock, particularly in appearance (Mr. Dash, 
Record p. 274; Mr. Arthur, p. 443; and Mr. Hoffman, pp. 651-552). 
But "when a man's sock retail?? at 10 cents a pair, style is not 
an element of sale. Utility ,and cheapness are the main factors 
of mercloandising" (Mr. Hoffman, Record p. 652). In the produc
tion of this che.ap hose, there is au vandeniable trend toward ,' 
use of automatic machinery (See footnote 96 below). 

The use of automatic machinery in liou of transfer-top 
machinery does involve a substantial labor s.aving. Mr. Arthur 
illustrated this fact by the exa-iiple of the McPar Hosiery Mills 
in North Carolina which "recently installed automatic machines 

', ' • in, place of transfer-top machines, EefoM the change, they were 
employing 140 people when running full time on two eight-hour 
shifts. Since the installation of automatic nachines they now 
employ 90 people, having discharged 50 as a result of this tech-

•• nological improvement in this plant, being an exact 35 percent 
;,!,.,, curtailment of employment in this one plant" (Record p. 449, 

and see "Mr. Arthur''s Exhibit No. 8"). Mr. Branson testified 
that he has changed his transfer-top machines into auto^iatic 
and that as a result he discharged 75 percent of his knitterg 
(Record pp..599-600). Mr. Dash testified as follows: Mr. Dash; 
"Obviously, one knitter can handle a great m.any more automatic 
machines than transfer machines. Mr. Arthur: Can. you tell what 
percentage of unemployment is caused '̂ y the installation of 
automatic machines? Mr. Dash: I don't'think anybody can, be
cause depending on the type of hosiery they produce, different 
numbers can be operated by one knitter. I would say, in the 
case of transfer, three to five machines can be operated by 
one knitter and in the case of automatic, perhaps ten or 
twenty-five machines (Record p. 292). Mr. Tolles testified: 
"On the production of 10 cent items, on the direct production, 
leaving out the overhead operations, indirect, clerical, and 
that sort of thing, that you might have a saving of labor , 
ranging upwards frora 50 percent" (Record p. 73). 

Mr, Arthur, Record p. 468; Mr. Brvinson, p. 599; Mr. Berry, 
p.364; and Mr. Gordon, but with particular reference to the 
fvdl-fashioned industry, p. 487, all ruged that the increased 
minimum wage rate will increase technological unemployment. 
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95/ 
rate.—' One witness pointed to N.R.A. experience as indicating that it 

was not the Hosiery Code which stimulated technological changes but 

97/ 
rather the going out of the Hosiery Code.— Figures show that the seamless 

brr./.ch has bee., making continuous and steady advances in the installa-
98/ 

tion of labor-saving devices. This technological progress cannot be 

attributed to minimum wage regulation.' Yet despite this technological 

96/ Mr. ToUes testified: "The introd.uction of labor-saving machinery 
was considered in this ŝ ense, that this machinery is being introduced 
in any case. It sold J u s e d J on the cheaper grades of seamless 
hose. The greater efficiency of the automatic machinery is so 
great, and at the present rate, that there is a rapid substitution':* 
of labor-saving machinery going on. This is indicated among other 
things by the difference in percentage of operation and potential 

^ . ^capacity among the transfer-top and the automatic machinery 
manufac-^:urers. I have a percentage of 85 percent on the auto
matic and a much smeller percentage, around 56, on the transfer-
top. There has been a trend in demand tov/ard some lower-priced 

' - items. On those lower-priced items especially, the automatic 
machinery is enormously more efficient. Therefore, it is my opinion 
that a moderate increase in wage wovdd not be a vdtal factor in 
determining the installation of labor-sa.ving machinery ..." It 
does furnish "a slight additional stimulus" (Record pp. 72-73). 
Mr. Dash testified to the same effect. Record pp. 261-253. Mr, 
Hoffman v;as of. the same opinion. He indicated further that "this 

•.'•• automatic machine is not something of recent development. Some 
of the earliest type m.ackinery for ladies' secunless hosiery 
was automatic. There has beon evidence produced that a mill 
•with transfer-top equipment is at a conpetitive disadvantage 
•with mills having automatic equipment. The transfer-top 
machinery is definitely superior to the 'H.H.' (automatic), 

,'. and during the N.R.A. days this problem was brought to the fore-
. , front by the 'H.H.' mills, who found themselves at a disadvan

tage with mills liaving transfer-top equipment" (Record p. 666). 

97/ Mr. Hoffman stated: "The thing which accelerated the technolo
gical cl-iange was not a minimum wage; it was the removal of a 
minimum wage when the N.R.A. went out. I know large amounts of 

.';•-. money were spent by mills trying to maintain decent wages, due to 
the competition these mills were put to by the junking of these 
standards" (Record p. 666). 

98/ According to a book entitled "Knitting Equipment, Seamless Hosiery 
Industry," on December 31, 1933, thero were in place 115,000 
(continued on following page) 
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99/ 
progress, employment in the industry has remained reasonably constant. 

I find, therefore, that a 32-^-cent minimum wage rate will not accelerate 

technological change so as to cause substantial curtailment of employment, 

In conclusion, after considering all factors relating to the 

effect of a 32|-cent minimum wage rate upon aggregate employment in -

the seamless branch, I find that, having due regard to economic and 

competitive conditions, this rate will aot substantially cvwtail aggregate 

employraent in the seamless branch of the hosiery industry. ^̂  , 

98/ (continued) ' ' 

knitting ma,chines in the seamless industry. Of these, 28,000' 
were automatic, 43,000 were transfer, 10,000 were string work 
and the remainder were flat-bed and other miscellaneous types. 
In 19S5 the Biennial Census of Manufactures showed an increase '> 
in the number of automatic machines and a decrease in the number 
of transfer machines. The 1937 census will show that "the in
dustry has approximately the. same number of automatic and 
transfer machines today" (Mr. Dash, Record p. 262) 

99/ ' The record contains data an aggregate employment in the seamless 
industry for the years 1936, 1937 and T938.. In these years the 
seamless industry is estimated to have employed 62,396, 62,402 
and 60,089 employees, respectively. These figures are computed 
from'certain monthly data supplied by the National Association 
of Hosiery Manufacturers, Statistical Bulletins (See "Com
mittee's Exhibit No. 4" at p. 9). ' 
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II. Dislocation of Employment in the Seamless Branch 

'?• d In examining the effect of the 32-|-cent minim-um wage 

rate upon those .plant-s and groups of plants in the hranoh-which , 

are most likely to be forced to undergo substantial readjustments 

in order to accommodate their wage scales to the 32g--cent minimum 

wage rate, it must always be borne in mind that these low wage rate 

plants, even though the Committee's recommendation is disapproved, 

will be forced by the autom.atic provision of the statute to meet a 

30--cent mininum wa;,-"e rate in October of this year and consequently 

that some of these mills must prepare to make very substantial read

justments in production methods independently of this wage order. 
.-..• ' fi - ' ' '''-y, ','-'.•• '••",.' 

Increase in Production Cost in Lowest Vage Group of Plants 

The group of plants in the seamless branoh which will :. 

be most severely affected by the 325'-cent minimum wage rate con

sists of those plants in the branch v/hich wero payin'g prior to . -
. • • . • : ' ' ' • . 

October 24, 1938, an average hourly wage of less than 25 cents an 

hour. This group of plants, located in the South, amounted to 

approximately l/lO of the plants in the branoh and thoRo.plants 

eraployed approxinately 8 percent of the employees or approximately '. 
100/ 

4800 employees. yA'.. 

100/ See testinony of Mr. Tolles, .̂ecord p. 48. Also Table 19, 
on p. 40, and Table 5 on p. 9 of "Committee's Exhibit No. 4" 
and Table 37, p. 81, of "Committee's Exliibit No. 2" 
These figures are computed from data taken from the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics Survey, "Committee's Exhibit No. 2." 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics' survey indicated that these" 
plants were paying an average hourly wage of 20.1 cents an 
(Continued on next page) d... 
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It is possible on the facts placed in evidence to examine 

the eff ect of the 33g--cent minimum upon aggregate employment in this 

group of plants in the same manner as that used in examining the 

effect of the 32|--cent minimum upon employment in the entire in

dustry. 'By this method I find that those plants must undergo 

at least a 25 percent labor cost increase as a result of the 

32g--ceat minimum wage rate. One witness testified that these 

plants will be required to undergo a 60 percent increase in labor 

103/ 
cost as a res\ilt df the minimum wago rate. I con-

100/ (continued) .* , 

hour prior to Octobor 24, 1933. (Sec-footnote 2 in Table 19 
on p. 40 of "Committee's Exhibit No. 4,"). Mr. Constantine 
was ready to assume for purposes of his testimony that these 
plants were paying average wages of approximately,22 cents 
an hour prior to October 24, 1938, Record, p. 97 

With respect to the accuracy of the estimate as to 
the percentage of plants in this group, Mr, Tolles stated; 
"The Bureau (Bvireau of Labor Statistics) knows methods by 
which they can get an even sample of employees in the in-
dus.try. There may be some isolated plants, either of a 
small size or large size, high wages or low wages, which 
have been missed in a sample, so that I, myself, dislike 
the method of raising the sample of plants to 100 percent 
by multiplying, if you are taking a one-qviarter sample, 
each of these numbers of plants by four, and saying that is 
the number of plants that will be affected. Ti/o don't know 
actually the numbor of plants that will be affected. Wc 
know with a high degree of accuracy tho proportion of en
ployment which will be affected." Record pp. 330-331. 

101/ See testimony of Mr, Tolles, Record pp. 48 and 62. '̂ hls 
estimate is based upon increases above the 25 cent an 
hour minimum. 

102/ See testimony of Mr. Constantino at pp. 95 and 97 of the 
record. This estimate reflects increases fr m a period 
prior to Octobor 24, 1938, when the 25 cent minimum be
came'* effective. 
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elude tha t the most accurate estimate l i e s somev/hero be'tween these 

tv/o extremes. Assuming a labor cost increase fa l l ing within these 

est imates, an increase in manufacturing oost of approximately 10 
103/ . , . ' . . 

to 20 percent may bê  ant ic iapted . ,••:.-'•, .' •> -

Capacity of These Lov/est-l^age Plants to Absorb Increased ^ 
Manufacturing Costs 

There is evidence that this increased nanufacturing cost 

v/ill burden somo plants in this group which are operatin transfer-
104/ 

top machinery to produce 10 cent hose. For theso ...«,,„;-

103/ Mr, Confitantino assurtied that labor costs amounted to one-
third of total manuf•:'cturing costs, so that his extreme 
estimate of a 60 percent increase in tho vrago bill v/ould 
equal a 20 percent increase in total nanufacturing costs, 
(Record pp, 95-96), The extreme 20 percent increase in manu
facturing cost coji only be arrived at by including all 
possible increases from a period prior to October 24, 1938, 
The increases v/hich date from a period prior to October 
24, 1938, may be a factor in some p lants tending tov/ard 
curtailment of em.ployment v/hen a sjcond increase is added "̂'. 
to the first. In this event all increases are relevant to 
the issue horo, and consequently ovidonce of such increases 
has boon considered in arriving at the findings in this 
opinion, 

104/ Mr, Art-hur testified with respect to his plant that he is 
paying an average wage of 26 cents an hour, is operating 
transfor--top nmchinery and producing Ic^rgely hose vddch -
ret.ails at 10 cents (Record pp, 462-463), He introduced 
an onadysis of present manui'ac-buring cost on his plant's 
principal item and an estimated analysis of cost oniiiis 
same itom under a 32-|--oent rainimum ra,tc (Mr, Arthur's 
Exhibits 11 ajid 12), His present cost totals 76,58 cents 
per dozen and his estimated cost under the 32-;3--cent mdni-
rmim 37,85 cenus per dozen, Hov/ever, this lat-ber estimate 
is based upon operating one shift instead of the -tvio shifts 
operating in the present estimate. This increases his per 
unit overhead cost a.nd, therefore, por unit production cost, 
Mr, Arthur testified that the da.y that tho 32-g--cent minimum 
rate goes into effect "wo shall immediately that same day 
discharge fron our enploy one eiitire shift—43 marginal and 
sub-marginal workers," (Record p,466). 
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plants this increased manufacturing cost may in some instances 

amount to as much as 9 to 12 cents per dozen on hose previously 

selling wholes.ale around 78 to 82 cents and retailing at 10 

105/ 

cents. It was contended that plants undergoing such an increas

ed manufacturing cost will be required to sell this hose to retail 

106/ 
in the 15 cent price bracket, v/hereupon such plants will be placed 

at a competitive disadvantage in the . branch.,.' and their production 

105/ Mr, Tolles estimated that his computations would result 
in an increased wholesale price of only eight-tenths of 
a cent a pair on 10 cent socks (Record p,48), Mr, Berry 

': y testified that his manufacturing cost on socks retailing 
at-10 cents, made on transfer machines, and wholesaling 
at approximately 82 cents, v/ould be increased in tho neigh
borhood of 9 cents a dozen, (Record p, 363), 

testinony 
106/ The inference can be drawn from Mr, Dash's/that a fow 

manufacturers in this lov/-v/age group producing cotton 
bundle goods and vr<.rious kind of anklets now retailing 
at 10 cents m.ay be forced into higher prico brackets, 
(Record p, 254), Likewise Mr, Berry points to the 
possibility that somo of these manufacturers will bo 
forced into higher price brackets, (Record p, 371), 
Mr, Arthur took the same position. However, Mr, Constantine 
indicated that this very result would be in itself a 
solution of the emploj'ment problem in these low v/age 
mdlls, "The way I would like "bo see it solved and I 
hope it will be solved, is that -the product which they 
manufa.cture may be lifted out of its present bracket which 

.'s, . is not necessarily sacrosanct andnove into a higher 
bracket so that these plants may operate and may get 
a reasonable price for the product which they manufacture," 
(Record p,105). 
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and employment curtailed, 101 / .̂  

This evidence relates to a situation which may be 

faced by particular plants in this low-wage group and demands 

consideration only to the extent that it appear.s that such 

plants are fairly representative of the low-wage group. No 

such showing v.'-as nade. To the contrary, aside from the fact -bhat 

plants ia tiiis group are characteristically somewhat smaller 
108/ 

than plants in higher v/age groups, ' many differences exist among 

these plants, most of v/hich load to differences in their capacity 

to absorb increased labor costs. There was tostimony that somo 

107/ I\Ir, Berry, Record p, 371, also Mr, Dash, p, 271, 

103/ A majority of the nills in the seamless' branchy are 
snail, Mr, Tolles testified that "three-quarters of 
the companies have Icsc than 300 nachines smd operate 
less tlipn one-third of tlie capacity" (Record p, 58), 

.,, In 1934, approximately one-fifth of the plants in the 
industry had less than 50 machines,' and approximately 
one-third had less than 100 machines (See p, 6 of 
"Corandttee's Exhibit No, 4"), Mr, Constantine testi
fied that most of the plants in this lov/-wage group are 
"snail sized plants, there are some exceptions, but nost 
of them are small plants. Eighty transfer machines means 
nothing in terms of size in the seamless branch so if you 
will bear in mind the fact that these plants are small 
units and by thst fact, they are in the weakest position 
to do a sound well-plannod worthwhile merdhandising job" 
(Record 117), The Unions' brief contains data on the size 
of mills in 1934, v/hich is said to represent reasonably 
accurately the si'tuation today. At that time one company '' 
v/as listed as having 6,000 machines, or 21,5 percent of 
the total nachines in the bradch-,. On thc other hmd, 
6̂ ,4 percent of all mills have less than 200 machines 
apiece andc together account for only 19,6 percent of tho 
total mjichines in the • branch'.. "Three hundred and ninety 
companies hold less than half of tho total machines while 
60 conpanies hold the balance," ("Union's Exhibit No, 1-A" 
at p, 1), 
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of these low wage plants are earning high profits, by virtue • 
109/ 

of the low wages that they are paying. Though most of these 

plants are probably engaged in maĥ f̂ actur ing low-priced hose, 

either anklets or bundle goods, a substantial number of them 
110/ 

aro manufacturing higher priced hose. In the manufacture of 

this higher priced hose, labor costs account for a relatively 

iii/ 
smaller proportion of the total manufacturing cost. Though 

109/ Mr, Tolles stated that it is "Quite possible" that "some 
of these low-v/age mills may have been earning profits 
above the average in consequence of their unusually low-

:•.: • wage scale" (Rocord p,66). Also Mr, Dash indicated that 
some of these low-v/age mills are making profits sufficient' 
to enable them to absorb an 18 percent increase in cost 

.y. ••-j::*,. without any changes in production, (Record p, 272), No 
' ,;' person challenged ei-fchsr statement. 

110/ Mr, HoffmoCn to-fetifiod: "We have had occasion to study the 
productivity and productive methods of more than 160 seam
less hosiery mills, north and south, union and non-union, 
TWc have beon forced to tho conclusion that to a large 

-.̂  moafture, low vrages are reflected in this inductry because 
' - o f alarmingly poor management and merchandising methods, 

> Wo have found that a low average hourly wage does not neces
sarily mean a 10 cent retailer, does not necessarily mean a 
cheap product, but -,'rc find theso distressingly lev/ wages 
in ndlls selling a better class of merchandise and v/e find 

• ,. some of the mills producing the cheapest merchandise allow-
• ing reasonable and decent earnings" (Record pp, 653-654), 
''•„", Also, •according to the Southern Hosiery and I^itwears 

- Buyer's Guide 1939, placed in evidence by Mr, Arthur, the 
' 4 1 low wage mills which he named as mills seriously threat

ened by the proposed minimum produce a variety of hose, 
.-„ . presvimably selling in various price bracketa (see "Mr, 
*' • Arthur's Exhibits No, 1 and No, 7,") 

111/ See footnote 69 above, ' ' . , 
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many of these plants are operating antiquated types of transfer-

top machinery^ some have automatic types or have rehabilitated 

;::;*..-•• 112/ 
their transfer-top machinery with modern automatic attachments. 

Also it appeared that in some locations plants vdth transfer-top 

machinery operate with a competitive advantage over plants with 
113/ 

automatic machines, Thc tostimony indicated that some of these 

pLants have inadeque.te financial resources, but that others are 

soundly financed, and that some of- these plants have special chan

nels for distributing their product v/hich give them a peculiar 
114/ 

competitive status in the industry. Some of these plants are 

able to make teclinological changes in equipment or changes in the 

construction of their product either of which nay provide thc neans 

by which the plant will be able to neet an increased v/age level 

112/ Both Mr, .Erunson and Mr, Berry testified thatthey had 
recently changed tiieir transfer nachinerj'' by attaching .".:, 

, automatic equipment (fiecord pp. 599, 364) 

113/ See testimony of Itr, Hoffman with respect to transfer-
top plants in v/est.5rn North Carolina (Record p, 667) 

114/ For exan.ple, the principals controlling the Ifessachusetts 
Knitting Mills, control a chain of retail stores which 
handle quite a bit of the mill's production (Record p, 
506), Also see testinony regarding Inf-snts Socks, 
Incorporated, and Unique Knitting Company (Record p, 
573). For a steitenent of trio capital of sone of these 
small mills see tho "Southern liosiery and Knitwear Buy
er's Guide", ("Fir. Arthur's Exhibit No, 16"), 
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and not curtail employiaent, j conclude, therefore, that the 

115/ Mr. Dash stated his opinion that in some of these lov/-
wage mills "the machinery night possibly, without too ,.'-' -' ' 
much expense, be converted, for instance, into making 
som.e forms or rubber-top hosiery, they might be made into , 

, the operation on the string work basis, have the rib tops 
sewed on rather than having them, transferred on the 

;, machine; and, finally, thoy might — the machines them
selves ndgiht bo shifted to thc manufacturo of somo other 

, ,. product in v/hich they v/ould fit more readily and in which 
tliere v/ould be less of the competitive problem than v/ould ^ 

,. bo true in tho case of lov/-cnd 10 cent hosiery" (Record 
pp. 264-265). Mir, McIvcr felt that "any itdll can-organize 
itsolf to operate in any of -the present prevailing price ^ 
brackets at 32-|- cents" (Record p. 205), Moreover this 
vdtness stated -bhat in his opinion "tho adoption of this 
mininum would tend to niako thoso who were using the wrong 
type of equipment and the v/rong price brackets to straighten 

• out and get in the right tĵ -ie" (Record p, 216), More 
specifically vdth respect to thc immediato problem facing 
operators of transfer-top machinery, Mr, Mclver statod that 
"176-needle up to 200-neodle transfer equipment is in great 
deraand today for boys' and nen's so-called slaclcs, and the 
prevailing retail price on those is from twenty-five to 
tliirty-fivo cents" (Record p, 204), Mr, Hoffmiin statod 
that "there is no cquipnent that cannot bo put back to use 
in sone phase of production, tnd I make 'bhat statement from 
•my ovm personal 1-criov/ledge. I know of ono rdll that had 
machinery in storage for 25 years, and dusted it off, oiled 
it, and put in in productive shape a year ago making a type 
of hosiery vory desirable and very prcfitablo. Mr. McCoy 
stated that -there is used in tho production of cotton bundle 
goods a ""V" type machine. I knov/ of ono mill in Philadelphia 
using that equipment today, a.nd that is the original typo 

:, ••' of mtvchinory introduced in tho hosiery business. This 
oquipnent v/as used for ncthing but v/ork socks for nmy years, 
and it v/a.s suddenly put in uso producing iiigli-gradc novelty 
hosiery, and that mdll has increased its production from . --
75,000 to 175,000 dozen pairs" (Record pp, 668-669), • •';. 

Thoro arc a great variety of attacbjncnts v/hich can be 
placed upon knitting machines at comparatively low costs. 
According tc a survey of knitting equipment made by Dr. Taylor, 
firms producing laiitting ma.chincs have for sale about 200 

(Continued on next page) 
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effect which a 32-?r-ccnt minimum rate vdll havo upon emplojrment in 

this group is not accurately reflected by applying to tho entire . ., 

group figures arrived at fron an examination of tho contitions 

existing in a particular type of plant producing a particular hose. 

Moreover, thc evidence was not convincing that thc 32-|--cent nini

num rate v/ill rosul-t in subs-tantial curtailnent of eraplojrnent oven . 

in the low v.tvge plants v\hich are attenpting to produce 10 cent 

hose on transfer-top raachinery. It is reasonable tc assune, in 

ligh-t of the evidonce, that nany of even these lov/est-v.'age plants 

vdll bo able to acconnodate their production to thc increased labor 

cost. 

115/ (Continued) 

different attachnents for seanless hosiery (Record p. 656), 
Tlie cost of those attachnents vary vddely, but run from' 

a,. approximately .'#25.00 to $100 (Record p, 290), Moreover, 
nachines of lov/ needlcago need not be used only for pro
duction of lov/-end hosiery. It v/as testified that "Sone 
of the nost desirable and m.ost satisfactorily priced 

y hosiery is being nade on machines of low needlca.ge" . " 
(Record p, 665). 
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Number of onployecs in low wage plants v.hose enploynent is 
threatened by the increased la.bor cost. 

The record contains a groat deal of evidence on which to 

base a reasonably accurate estimate as to the extent of any curtail

ment of enploynent in thds low wr.ge group which ndght follow tho 32-g-

rrde, Ono v/itness testified -that probably one-half of the low v/age 

group of nill worl'cers, or, according to his figures, approximately 

4 percent of all seanless hosiery workers, about 2400 v/orkers, may 

"run the risk" of losing oT-,ploynent if the 32-|--ccnt nininum v/age rate 

116/ " 
goes inte effect, Anothor v/itness, ono who appeared in order to 

117/ 
oppose the Coiicdttee's recomendation, had s-ent a questionnaire to 

approxinately 200 sovrthcrn mills asking tliese nills to supply -information 

badly needed " zo support our .fight" against the r-econ:.iendation of the' 
118/ 

Connittee.' Approxinately 60 or 70 of the 200 nills replied and of . 

these 50 or 70 replies -tliis witness tabulated only 41, presui-rably 

116/ See Mr, C-cnsta-j-dine's testinony, Record pp, 113 and 121-122 

117/ This quostionnairc is the basis of "Mr, Arthur's Exhibit No, 7." 

118/ See Record p, 536. Tho National Association of Hosiery .. ,. ,. 
Mo.nu.facturers has reported that there were 338 scai-rdess '•-•' • ' ; 
hosier^/ 1-mitting nills in -the South in December, 1938, 
so tiiat Mr, Arth.ur's request and questionnaire vras sent to ap-

• proximately 60 porcent of all southern nills (soc p, 4 of 
Gorsnittec's Exliibit No, 4")^ •: ; • • , : 

. < > - ' ' •'- • 
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119/ 

All that v/erc favorable to his purpose. Of these 41 only one re-

reported that it v/ould be rcqui."ed to shut dovm conpletely if the 
120/ 

32-j3--cent nininun wage rate v/ent into effect. Most reported that 

thoy v.'-ould be forced to lay off approxinately one-third of their 

121/. 

'present nunber cf enployees. The actual nunber of enployees in

volved v/as not stated. In weighing the accuracy of these estimates 

it nust be borne in nind that these nills were attenpting to supply 

data viiich could be used in attacking the hosiery conrdttee's recon

nondation, and that the data vras subnitted informally and not under 

oath and that no effort vras nxide to check its accuracy in i:.ny 

1_19/ See Record p. 536 and "Mr, Arthur's Exliibit No. 7." Mr, 
Arthur clained that thoso responses vdiich wore not used 
in his exliibit ca-ne fron nills producing "idgli v.x.go goods 
on autonatic nachinory so far as wo knov/" (Recoi-d p. 530). 
However, the great v/ei£,ivt of testinony dispels -tb.o conten-
tiod th..t tkerc-.exi.'it .ulgh"-dnd lev/'V/age gocdiS "dnd -Mr, 
Arthur hinself v/tis not sure that all the rills included 
in his exhibit operated transfer-top nachinery. (î ,ccord p, 
531). It is fair to assune, therefore, that Mr, Arthur 
has used only the data helpful to his cause regardless of 
the typo o.f nill involved, . _. -- -

120/ Question No, 10 on Mr, „-\rthur»s questionnaire read "Ap
proxinately how nr.ny of jrour enployees v/ould be discharged 
as a result of the 32-̂ :--cent ra.te." Only one of the forty 
nill.s v.'hos'̂  aruswors v/c're tabulated "oy Mr, Arthur replied 
"All," (See "Mr, Arthur's Exliibit Nc, 7" end "Mr, Artliur's 
Exhibit No, 7-A.") This nill-owncr reported that tiio 25 
cent rate has already "about Icilled our businesn." (̂-tr, 
Arthur's Exl-dbit No, 7, report of Mt, Mit-ehell "losiery Mills, 
Inc) - . 

121/ Tlic ansv/ers tc question No, 10 arc tabulated in Mr, Arthur's 
Exldbit No, 7-A, These ansv/ers indicate that, according to 
their own estir.ates, on thc average each of tlie 41 mills re
sponding v/ill c.rop approxinately 30 vj-erkors. See also answers 
to Question No, 9 in "Mr, Arthur''s Exhibi-t No, 7." 
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instance. However, even givdng to this data full credence, I still 

an forced to find that in nore tiian half of these low v/age plants no 

enploynent vdll be endangered by the 32-f--cont nininun v/a,ge rate, I 

also nust conclude tliat oven v/itii respect to those plants in v/hich 

enploynent nay bo endLa-ngered, nost will not be forced to lay off any 

very substantial number of employoos — so that total curtailnent of 

enployment even in those nills v/ill not be grea-t, Furthernorc, 

assuming resourceful iiaiiagenont, ruch of even this curtailnent of 

122/ Mr, Arthur testified: "I don't vouch for anything in tliose 
questiornairos" (Record p, 533, and ^OQ also tho cross-
exaraination of Mr, Arthur, pp, 530,/ŷ ''rne letter nrdlcd by 
Mr, Arthur to approxinately GO percent of all soubhern nills 
in order to get tho figures used in his Exhibit Ne, 7 reads 
as follows: 

"You are no doubt av/are oi tiio fact that a 32/ per 
-r'- hour nininun wage rate has been reconnendod for the 

'••''y,:,iiy..r seanless hosiery industry to becono effective July 
'•'--- , • i •: 1st, Fron infornation v/e have it now appea,rs 

highly probably that this rato vdll go into effect 
• then unless a vigorous fight is nnde to prevent it, 

"A group of snail manufacturers producing sean
less nercliandiso, nostly, are pltaming to fight this 
reconnondation when a h.earing is called, and we arc 
badly in need of inforr.Ci.ti-oii to support -Dur figiit, 

^̂ Ko are hercv/ith enclosing a questionnaire v/hicli 
•,̂.. v/e urge you to fill out and return tc us as quickly 

as possible; it can be filled out 2r. just a few 
moments, 

"We further U"RGE YOU TO IMffiDIATELY v/rite yovir 
. • senators, your congressneii, end tho Vv'age and Hour 

adninistratioii protesting this proposed rato which 
' v/ill ruin co nany si-ir-ll nanufacturers and vjiiich v/ill 

cause such T;iDESPREii.D uncnployncnt, ITo Airthor urge 
you to ask your banker and 'other prom.incnt citizens 

'-•.;,',, . in your tovm to v/ritc sinalar letters, Wc believe by 
' '"'-Iiyi concerted action we can. win our figiit to prcvont 
• ',-' this increase in tho rate," 

(See "Mr, Arthur's Exhibit No, 8.") 
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